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FRIGII I:it .kycky
ARE THE BURGLARS
•
Bus) at cirocery Dime When
Mr. Price Approaches.
1/4siti Hayes Heart. Strange N sad
Diogivent Man at Laboratery
Entrance.
MUT LOSES OUT.
•
g
Mr. Sterling Prloe, an expert mist-
ier and saw flier at the Illinols.whope
.. seovered a burglar, attempting ,to,,..,.
...,ier the.geccery "Sara of John IAJd
- eeVill O'Brien sitclaKinn each *0 the
Iflis Ceeti-al depot. illet RIMS. but
ttie sawyer was ouutripped in the re-
sit:tins foot nice and did not get close
tuough to observe even the cuter of
the !Waive
,Prite h;Pbsee to Benton with
a part of Paduceb Odd Fellerws. The
Ira/n 4rought the iparty back at 1
511' I and Mr. Price left the depot
aid de a cut through the O'Brien
ad lion to We home.
When Ite,ntiertd Ladd's groeery be
renew/ a dark figure erne? about (ne
front door. Whoa • Plee's ...cit steps
. were heard the *reader t ned sad
srarte& tensing. He ran hard a
Price vise unable to folio. long. Th
railmeder went to a seighbor'e house
and Wks him up and the two Mae
a seetch about the holows In • Veit
nelghtlierhood withosii.stwileas;lb A...
Tried Su& Rom% •
While 7-seh Hayes a clerk at g•
Hayes pharmacy, Seventh street. and
Begedway, was entertaining s veral
friend" .1111 !be drag store Met kIM.
. some ewe mar MIAMI fOlsillilt Ma
i rear tif the belidise siedeeprie est
to the laboratory whore asedkines ere
made. ille VOUS *Wit heard It sad
_ . West back to lavaltleatIl.
He stood near the door and watt-
tug. The would-be Merglar tried to-
force it easily but the lock vise strong
and fearing that the ereek-vreeld at-
tract attention. he did not attempt to
use forge. A steady picking succeeded
Me attempts to force the door, open
when Heeee sorldenly unkielisd the
door and mad* or the Istruiler.
The can ran sae etimped
tiltEtT
Stu ii In Beviesl at llferillowY Hale
Cheese.
"- • -'-
staceessful series of protracted
vet-vice are being held at the Harmo-
ny Baptist .hunch near Grahamville.
about ten mitten from Paducah The
Rev. J. T. Stewart, of Lome Oak. and
the Rev. Pl. H. Cunningham. of Pa-
(teeth, are preaching strong avid able
sermon, day and night, to a crowded
house. At the beginning of this, thefit
second week. the number, of addi-
tions to the Church, were 20. with ;6
conversion—Greet good' Is being
done and while the Interest lasts the
meetings will-continue.
COMIC OPIUM AT CASINO.
Mallagitr Malone Will Change the
HAI Early In September.
Comic opera will be the attractioe
at the Casino at Wallace park for a
season, commentc'eg September •
The stock company 'will Stlebend be-
fore that time as the metriberr. wen
leave to All *Inter engagemeets. Mr.
Harrington, the comedian, will leave
Saturday. There er111 be talltlevilie
before the Catena closes. an the
opera company will change Impbill
IOU? tinses•a week.
The lel! tonight is th• "Heifti of
Kenteeky."
- WILL DRIVE HOME.
•
Ileums& Trip Manned Hy Attorney. 
 17- lifeelis
Afterney 4,Martla. of tile -firm
et Sittithy & Martin will Mart tomer
.row morales\ on a vaestioe which he
'roil take in a novel waY. He will
drive to hie home. in.Gteenvilie, Ky.,
a distance ft.bout 10/0 miles, lad ex-
pects to consume about three date
He has bean -suffering front Allis and
fever and' has lust recovered.
Judge Laming Takes Oath.
Frankfort, Ky„ Aug. 2.---John M.
Legging took the oath of office as
judge of the etrert of appeals this
merning, succeeding lodge Thorne, H.
Paynter eenatse-eiect.
40111.11.
II !MOP KENTUCKY
Baia Tar.
Be latrine, Ky.. Aug. 2.-An
*tnusiii situation developed at the
Repute an rally yesterday afternoon.
D. C. *wards and John D. White
ontlitresetenel rsellideteg, were here to
,eddreas•hbe chord but a divisIbn of
%Wm could not be agreed swop.. The
two candldatesjhad Maeda riveted on
the court house square. within fifteen
feet of each ether. and each miseeeded
to address the clattrd ht (Wet Wily
charges were made by each candidate,
and sheers were mingled with louver
ter as the oeMedy of the situation was
taken le rhy she audit:Jose The crowds
WV* &boat equally divided
- -
Shot By Miners.
Sturgis, 'ACg. negroe
coal miners en eout• here from illrov-
Wanes this 
aftt 
were he le gse in
the road near RockSpring and ed-
died with bullets by two net eitn
lillticheeter rides. One was able to
Maim bie way to linen. but was dan-
gerously wounded. the other was
brought in in a dying conSition. Her-
vey wringer and Bob Hail, active
otemberro of the %generic union, both
having been servei with restraining
orders fom the Mittel relate'. States
us u rt , were arrested by the United
Stets. meirehel eissevo afLer the deed
was restaiRied. sad 'Green to Morgan-
field JalL
Will pm on the Lief.
Ceviegton, , Aug 2 The tie-el-
lug of mayors of Covington Cobalt)
awl West, covineton„ dt.aionia and
Ludlow last .nWtt' ilay or Aleut s
°Mee Covieetee, tilloprabeIty Nee*
to runtish AIM •Oev. Recittlike's lid
order. They will also draw up a
rowel robin to Gov. Beckham stating
that they have complied with hie tug-
end OH ask that tbe gover-
nor play as favorites tad WM be asse
sletear orders to tile mayors of New-
port. Bellevue avid Deyteo, right
access the -1;Iftte Lite( leg
KILL na COUCH I
AND CURE THE LUNGS 
win Dr. King's
New Discovery
ONSUNIPTION Pries
FOR OUGHS mid 110e 11 00
LOS Free Trial.
Sums.b.zA Quickesi Cure AR an
T=OAT arid MUNI TIMM
LES, (*SWIMS" SAC/C.
Tried to Ride l'p (vrwet Howes Steps.
Ileadorson, Ky., Aug. 2 -William
G. Normene a prominent farmer of
thte count>, whe spent yesterday in
the eke &Making with his friends.
rode horse tip the court house
steps late le Um eSteremon, and would
bay. nese through the building o•
boreal/mit If be bad aot been prevent-
ed by Jailer W. It Imagist+, who wee
near the lest'Aies at the time. The
Sight at rteps h very Ws& and the
awed elder narrageh earaped a Seri-
sus meident.
Victory for Hargis.
Plkeeille, Kr.. Atte. The TImith
district eongreesione: t7onvention was
Wiled to order st 10:50 a.. m. The
ordialhatille el the reinvention was a
veistOry for We• eattellyre forces and
it. derided trittimplt for Jim Bargee
groom. Breathitt (vont) delegate, Isle
pear certain al be seated.
Prof. Tyler, of Amherst -college,
said recently: "A man can live com-
fortably without brains, no man ever
existed without a docestive system.
The dyspeptic has neither faith, hope
or charity.' Day by dr, people real-
ize the importance of (seine for their
digestion; realize the need of the
use of a little corrective after over-
eating. A corrective like Kodol For
Dyspepeia. It digests what you eat.
Soli by Lang tiros.
Will Meet Aftee.:40 Years.
Mrs. Frank Hardesty, of Union-
n. Ky., passed through 'the city
to en ratite to Graves county to
visit a sister, WhoM elle has not seen
In. 10 yeare. She will +Melt Mn. Ken
Willett. The sisters have neen in cot-
respondence for years hut had Meyer
had an opportunity at gee each other.
Why ilciee the sun loan? Why does
a mosquito sting? Why do we feel
toiliappeLin the flood Old Bummer
Ttrue7 Answer; we don't.-We use D.
Witt-'s Witch Hazel Say and these
Ole 'don't bottler s. Lesen to
look for the name on the hoz to get
the gentilne. Slid by Lang Bros.
Attended thicient FInneraL
Mites Marie Veeber, sleflographer
and bookkeeper in the office of the
Home Telephone company, returned
this morwing trent her father's home
near Dublin,' Orates co•inly, after at-
tending the funeral of her uncle, Old'
so. Price.
• In this state It Is not necessary to
serve a five day's notice sfor eviclloe
of a cold. Use the original lexative
cough syrup, Kennedy's !Atwitter Ho-
ney and Tee. No opiates Sold by
Lang Brow
Media in Ninth.
Claude M. Beebe announced as a
candidate' for the Delluscratie,nottil-
nation for congress ti the Nieth dis-
trict.
You need a pill? Use De WIttni
Little Early Risers, the famous lit-
tle Mlle. Do not sickest or Pills. bill
CHILD LABOR LAW
I I BEING ENFORCED
In Nspector cally 1'Isits the
pad6.0 Shays.
Ptah eioneUtitins Improved
Mem I rect ion-Many
('hIldren Employed.
TERMS OE NEW REGULATION
. .4.
Thomas J. 0.-ally, of Louisville,
state labor inspector, coat:lulling his
inspection of factories in Paduttah
Ho said:,
"I lied that the factories here em-
ploy a grime many eitildren Met tbsei
ail have levees from the coeuty
The beediiioae of the hetet-Ire
are much imipreved since m• last visit.
1•ardered some chaagee and the orders
tants remelted with. I had few Isom-
Whines to make. New and eater nue
elideery and better eoeveaMiseas for
the e 'hashmployee'hashbete. proVided.
"We ate now OVerallag sailer
new law, which mem into elect In
Jime and which bits greatly Ifeeree-sed
the demands. on the proprietors of
Plante eniteoying children. I -teund
that many of the mansfacturere in the
sate wet, not acquainted with the
teems of the law. I am • required LO
furoleh them ropier, which they must
pest ht their factories.
:"The law .makes. many provisions
fäe the moral an& physical welfare of
Ore operatives of the factories The
hemline's of emits and vegetables in
sown. and the dellverY toberse at
wIteMeleme are etehttled Front the pre-
Silas et the stellate. A ins n ifeetu r- 1
leg eelablablaise it *deed as "an
mid. Weer, or workshop, weer.- lento
Is en20076d."
Following Is an pioneer from the
child Isles law:
No child under sixteen years of a.
employed in any manufacturing eet.,
lishment, mine, still or workshop
this commonwealth shalt be rogue,
permitted or suffered to work ther.
More than *WI hour in any
Mk, or more the vs :..
one day, tu uttees for rpole
Making a shorter work ..y on any one
day oe the week, and in no caste shall
say (Silt under sbitee• years 'at a**
work Is any manufacturing establish'
tent, mine, mill or workshop after ,
Woo o'clock in tbeteviraind bef.
sle o'clock In the morning of any d
No child nader hearties 114) ge-e -
of age shall be employed at any el.
Is any factory, workshop, mill 0.
aloe, naleas said (+lid shall have no
ether means of support Ni) such '
shall be employed In any enerran'
elitablishment. nor In any service
say telegraph telephone or
Messenger eomoany. laundry. :
esiablisherent, excerpt durleg the va-
nillin of the p bit'whools No child
seder sixteen .10) years of age shall
e-eespIo ed at say occupation danger-
ous er itinerate& to health or morals
And is orht dleserement between
Use labor inspector and proprietor, the
city or county physician ehan be called
In air referee, and-his decision shall be
Anal, It Mall be the duty of every
versos employing children to keep a
register -in which shall he recorded the
same, birthplace, age and Piece of no..
lame, of every person employed bY
Wes under the age eiraiatees yearei
see it shall be eniserfte for any pro-
prietor. agent, foreman or ether per-
son I; or conneeted with a manufact-
uring establiehment, mine. mi'l Or
werkshop to hire any child under the
sae of sixteen* years to work therein
reams! 'Bre first provided and
Played es n't is the office an eadeelt
made by the *rent or gnardlese-Ithi-
lag the age, date and place of birth
of Mild child. '
No person, Mon or corporation Motif
employ et permit any ebikt uti,•ler Abe
age of *hewn tears o have theca"
ruetody...nitinagenie..nj
any eievator, ion a*i any persete se.;
der 1:wilteelz years or age be 'employed
at hag 'belts or. &mist in sw,&
belts.
Every person:Arm, corpor,Oio
so-tetion, Indletattel or parte r
employing girls or lideit women lir pre
manufacturing, mechanical or me re
the iodustry, lenndry, workshop, ren-
ovating works or printing office in this
couimoeweeith, shall provide seats for
the use of girls and women 'o em-
ployed, and shell 'permit the use of
such by them when not neeesseelly en-
gaged in the fictive duties for which
they are employed
The words "manufacturing estab-
lishment," Wherever uged in this Act.
alien be construed to mean any will
factory or workshop where labor . Is
employed.
Civil Servire Examinations.
Authority for two examinations for
civil service netelloos was. received
thls morning bitlibrasilnee Fred - Ash-
ton. They are ler: ••eaginitin.." Indian
rervice. August co, and "for.et as-
sistant," Philippine service, 'August
Coal Reduced
To 13c Per Bushel
•
IT WAS
OUCOVERED IN
MY TIME ANO MAI
Ng VIZI? ACE*
etat/ALL,ED
40-
4451
'PI i TS BURG
COAL
in)"/ fff ITTF. URG CO I, CO. PADUCAH. -
- oprice 126 ROADWAY
TELEPHONES NI 3
as-
hip
 i 
Closing Out Sale of
. Ladies' Oxfords
THIS-is the event of the season far us.and if you need a nice pair of Oxfords
to finish up the summer it wiil be of strorg
Interest to you, too. We offer eves)? Ladies'
Oxford in the house at 'educed prices All
the u styles and leathers-both lace awl
button- e represented and it will pay you
to look over your shoe wardrobe and see how
you stand, tSe give some prices below '
se
All Sloe Oxfords
All et Ox'ords ...
All la uo Osfords_
All el eo Oxfords
4.4
.......... -1 •
/2 25
1 75
168
1 25
 LFNDLER LYDON  
"PADUCAH', COLLEGE"
Patronize a home institution; one that advertises Pa-
ducah and "delivers thc goods." Greater c'emand for
our graduates than we can supply.' Come to US; we will
prepare you for a good position and put you to work.
.:t
-4
PADUCAH'S SCHOOL.
306 Broadway
rhe LEN HOTEL
Au)
,Moc ... Highest Grade
  - -71
OU LEcT. IC CARRIAGES
EX, t If R PATRONS
Every few Wutekbeilvesn hotel, Depots,
Wharves and through Business District.-
FIREPROOF THROUGHOUT
•
EUROAAN PLAN
Str.90 pan lay sal sp.
GEORGE DRCHeCHICREIN
Pperieto.
OL1,1111.b. 
1 C. HOLLIF2F.AIL, ESTATE
AND INSURANCE'
Hot Water
;
Can be had . at a mo-
ment's notice with a
Gas Water
Heater
The gas flame heats the
the water and notthe
house.
The Paducah Light and Power Co
Before Trading Your Old Bicycle
In on a New One See
WILLIAMS BICYCLE CO.
North Fifth St., Next Kentucky
They can save you money, and
take your o.d wheel iu en•
change. We want an un-
limited number of sec-
ond hand bicycles. 
thRemember this it e cheap-
est house in town on bicycles
and everything for bicycles,
Parts tarnished tor any make of
wheel, Expert machinist! In
Our tepair shop. All work
guaranteed,
Theatre
BARGAINS IN TICKETS
VIA ROCK ISLAND
TO COLORADO
TO CALIFORNIA Very low round trip rates all summer. Specialreductions Sertember 3 to 14 inclusive. One way
"Colon-is:"" S: o sale Septanber 15 to October 31.
TO1OT SPRINRS, ARK.
Very low round top rates all summer
reductions September 23 to 29 inclusive.
Sixth!
Very low round trip rates all
summer.
Illustrated Booklets and Full fnformstion tegard•
ing Rates, Routes, Etc., on Request.-
ork Islam]
%Mr,
GEO.H. LEE, P. S. WEEVER, -
Getl. Pass. Agt., Tray. Pass.
Little Rock, Ark. Nashville, Tes7n.
I Ever have your shirts returned from tht laundrywith the bosom starched only in spots and with starchdaubed all around the' neckbadd and sides of the
bosom?
We have a machine which saves you from such
annoyances.
No chance to daub starch all over the rest of the
shirt with this machine. : a.-
Let us demonstrate its val-ye to you.
-
Shirt Bosoms Starched Right
1llVP-TO=DATE 'STAR LAUNDRY
blioth Phones 200. 120 North Fourth St.
YOUR-FIRST THOUGHT
When dwelling on the Plumbing or Pleating question :
Who's the byst to see Ask your neighbor. Oftener than not
ite. will refer you to
E. D. HANNAN'
Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fitting
132 Solith PutIrth * 328 IliCentuQky A Ve•
Bath Phonies! 301
Subitribe for THE SUN. and get the news
while it is news.
•
•
1
•
•
eadipreibe For 41110 awe. Ilaboeiar Moe Who Asa
re•olt• are *ure Sold by Latta Woe. 
MIL
- di&Trueheart Bldg. Phone 127
•
•
CHAPTER I.
O
AKLEY was alone in the bare
geuerel offices of Ow Iltirkles
berry line. as the leuckhora
and Antioch railroad wee
romuibnly railed by the public, which--
it betrayed In the matter of mettle and
ronneetions. lie was tenter lazily over
,hiri.desik with a copy of the local pa-
per before him SIM the stem of a dis-
reputable cob pipe between Iris teeth.'
The lousiness or the day was dare.
inn the mem and burry attetidkirg Its
doles had given wiry 10 a smitiee hoen.
' Other sounds than Gicue that had filled
the ear Mace morning grew out of tbe
stillness. Big drops of rale, demi be
the whet splashed +tatty against the
utemintell pine dour whieh led into the
. ramie or fell with a 'say putter on the
corrugated tin roof overhead. No. 7,
doe at :::40, had just pulled Ott with
twenty mime." to make tip between
Attlee+ mid Hareem, the western
terminus of the nue, The il o'clock
whistle lied hiewu, and the Wen from
tbr• eer shops, it dingy, one story build-
ing that )eiswort the maseesi Miliem as
the east, were ler:toggling off home.
Aoroes the tracks at the lezly little de-
pot the te•kct egos& mist tedearespii me
erator bad Marked up nu d laureled ewey
meter mu' umbrella the moment No. 7
was clear of the P1054616141B. liVerni Mr
yards ea-'r- oar e-us gone but -tillton
Mee•lintor•le the roaster mechanic, and
reach Pete. the yard 4eisra. Protected
by dripping yellow olisklus, they were
bogy tepairiniee Wheezy swRenuiseglite
that had been Ineoutinetstly backed la-
te a Ailing aud the caboose' of e ?reedit,
Oakley was wetting the return of
Clorenee, the other boy, vrboni be bed
sent mitowil to the postollice, Hurteg
=-reed the two coluunneof local wed per-
bowl irooritV iirrailied tinder tEe herid7
lilt, **1•Aliirlia Yeti Know." ho swept blie
newspaper into the wastebasket mid
posited baek his chair. The window
nc treat Ills desk evertooked Me yards
sod a Wig line of shabby day coaches
and battered freight cars on one of the
ithILaka. TISey wire there to be senelit
or repaired. This Meant a new iIrMilla
Or 'life te the shops, which had never
proved profitable.
Oakley had been with the Huckle-
berry two mouths. The first lotinuitiou
the (Ake form received Mat the new
Drill whom they bed 'been eSpticttnit
for war a week bad arrived hi Aetioch
and Wee prepared to take hold was
when he welted into the odbce aad
quietly Introduced himself to Kerr and
Holt. Former ,general malingers bird
arrived by special after much prelimi-
nary wiring. The manner of their go-
ing had been leas spectacular. They
one end lift failed. and General Qer-
nish (lit ebtirt the days of their pride
and dieplay.
Naturally the Ater bad been the
least bit sikeptical 1.4)11(jeruilig Oakley
and his capatillitits, hut within a Week
a change was patent to every one cosi-
ne...1rd with the road. The toile/ ire-
gun to regard their schedule*, and the
. -slackness and unthrift in . the yards ,
gave place to an ordered prosperity.
Without any apparent effort he found
_week for the allot*: a few tetra men
even were biker' on. and there was
rt ea
lent as y r of half timerbar the sum-
.
He we's a broad shouldered, long
limbed, energetic young fellow, wi
frank blue eyes that looked one goes
ty In the fare. Mon liked him becaase
be as straightforward, alert nee able,
with an indefinite personal chant%
lifted him out of the ordinary. lSeee
were the qualities Coruitsh h wog-
nixed when be put him in esstrol of his
- interests at Antiocb, an akley. who
enjoyed bard work, li earned big sal-
ary severe times er and was really
doing Wittl S.
He put down his pipe, which was
smoked out, and glanced at the clock.
"What's the matter with that boy?" he
muttered.
lie matter was that tame:nee bad
• --- eetinelenled te take a brief vacation.
After leaving the postoflice he skirted
a recant lot and retired behind his fa-
ther's red barn. where be applied bin -
self dijigentlys to 'a cigarette.
When the cigarette was dulshed the
urchin beibought•laim of Um purpose of
his errand. This so worked upon his
fears that be bolted for the °Mee with
all the speed et his short legs. As he
ran he promised himself emotionally
that "the boos" was likely to -skin"
bine But whatever his fears he dashed
into italdey's presence panting and In
hot haste. "Jost two letters ferr you,
Mr. Oakley"' lm gasped. -That was all
there was!"
He went over to the superintendent
, and handed him the Setters. Oakley,
elesetertel him eritically siet-with a dry
smile. For an instant the boy hung
his heed -sheepishly, then his face
brightened.
"It's an awfully wet day: It's just
sopping!" •
Oakley weived this bit of trielnitothi
informetion.
"Dtd you run all the way,'
"Yep, every step," With the Impudent
mendacity that•eomeit'Of long pragtice.
"It's rather curious you didn't get
heck /moiler." - •
Clarence looked at the Hoek.
"Was I goer long? It didn't seem
lone to tn.." he added, with a candor
he intended should disarm _criticism.
"Only a little over hair in hoer. liar-
rece. Iguess you may as well go home
neve." "
"Good night, Mr. Oakley," with hap-
py rthictity. ' • .. ,
"theed Meta; (Jerome." t
'rile door into the yards closed with
a DUE gad .1411103M -S-1"4114...!Mt.
.....e....--...e....i....„.. ......... ...„„„.........„„,
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Klee
The Manager
Of the B. (d A.
By VAUGHAN KESTER,
..owyright, 1901. by list-per Brot_hrra
' 41,-
ping ire wed pieldtes whIifliI In Itla
path, 'hurried . his 'small person off
etwough tbe rain and mist.'
Ortittey glandet Si la letter/I. Ono
be saw was from Gomel Cernish• it
proved to be a brief note, scrinhed In
pencil on the hack of a telegram blank.
The general would arrive in Antioch
that night OD IP Mt* train. lie sashed
Oakley to merit taw.
The other letter wits in an unfamiliar
bend- Oakley °Petted it. Ube the
first. it was brief and to the polite but
he did sot at once grasp Its meaning.
This le what be read:
Dear air-I lactose two newspaper clip-
pings which tiny exalain thonitselvea
Your father la much Interested hi knoii-
Ing your whereabouts. 1 has. not fur-
nished him with any definite Information
ea tale petal. as 1 have sot telt at lib-
erty to do no. However. I was able to tell
him I believed you ewe doing well.
Should you destro to write him. I wfil
gibully undertake to ima that any commu-
nication you may send care of this office*
uhfreach blue Val-Y sixicsseb, YMKrilit
/URA If ART.
It was like a bolt from a clear sky.
Me drew- 11 demi. entelt belletb. Than
be took up the newspaper clippings.
One was • florid rolutnn and t half ac-
coeut of a tire in the hospital ward of
thei Massachusetts state prison and
desk particular., with iii. besolsas
!eager Oakley, it life prisoner. in lead-
ing a reseue. The other cineilug. mere-
ly a paragraph, was of more recent
Mite. Itt announced that Roger Oak-
ley had been pardoned.
Osiiier hid samicigy thought of his
tathee Is Yoga. The man and his cot-
reins-him edam ,entl his tragic atone-
ascot-had passed completely out of his
lite, but now he was free, if he chose,
Mester it agaha. There was such sud-
denness Jothe thought that he turned
alek en the eammeaterelpreot-wase-
self pity enveloped him, the recollec-
tion of his strugglesand his shame--
the bitter,- helpless shame of a child -
returued. He felt only resentment to-
ward this inau whose clime had blast-
ed his youth, robbing him of every
ordinary adiantage, had dearly the
end was not yet.
True, by degrees, he had grown
away from the memory of it all. He
had long alnee freed himself of the fear
that his secret aright be discovered.
With suceees be had even acquirer* a
certain complaTenc;r. Without know-
ing his history. WO Send or the bad of
it. his world had accept& him for
what he was mall, worth, tie was
neither cowardly nor selfieh. It was
tot alone the memory of hia own hard-
uthips that embittered him and turned
Ills hope against his. father. His
mother's fare, with its hunted. fueltive
look, rose up before him in protest. He
rehelled their wanderings lu sourch of
some place where their story was not
knotwu and where they could begin life
anew, their return to Burton, and then
her dealt • a
For y4ars it had beef like a dream,
and now he saw only the slouching
ure of the oid convict, *dint seem to
menace him, and remembered • y the
ecU censequent upon his eel
Next he fell to wondering what sort
ell a man this Roger kley Was who
eemed so rife sly remote, who
ha' n as ow In his way pt-a-
ced • th: r enee, nod suddenly be
fou d his rt softening toward him,
t • nitely pathetic to the yowls
itn his abundant, strength and
energy, tills impriaffliment
th• at had endured for almost a quilleter
Of &century. He fancied his fittber as
broken and friendless, as dallied and
confused by his unerpected freedom.
with his place in the world forever
lost. After all, he could not sit in judg-
ment or avenge
So far as lie knew he bad never seen
his' father ,but mica Hirst there bad
been a hot. dusty journey by stage;
then he had gone through a massive
iron gate and down a narrow patinae-a,
where be had trotted by his mother's
, 114o..bobliag fast to her band.'
All this came back In a jerky,-dis-
connected -fashion, with wide gems and
laws lie could not fill, lint the impres-
etoh. made upon his mind by his father
bad been leather and vivid. He Mill
saw Isla 411 he was thee, with the
chalky prison pallor on is haggard
face-a dumpily made man of tremen-
dous bone and muscle who had spoken
with them through the bora of iris cell
door while his mother cried softly be-
hind her shawl. The boy had thought
of him as a,man in a cage.
He wondered who Ears Hart was,
for the name geemed familiar. At
length he placed hitu He waa the law-
yer who had defended his father. He
was putzled that Hart knew where he
was. Ile had hoped the little New
Engles:id ellinfre had lost all track of
him, but the fact that Hart did4now
convinced hint it would he quite tee-
lees to try to keep his whereaboutitia
secret from his father meta If he wish-
ed to, Since Hert knew, (tare meet be
others also, who k mew. •••
He took up the newspaper clippings
twain. By an Crid.eoinetdenee they had
reached him ott the very day the gov-
ernor of 7thiltuarhthretfll 1usd OPt apart
for his father's release.
Piro Oolibuso)
"Mr. Scads, I went your daugh-
ter.": "What's our hueinessr" "I
are a clerk--" "Skidoo!". "For a
railroad '• "Pardon-Me, Ar. Graft.
Yivangeline come down and Most
your sweetheart"- -New York Her-
ald. • . a. • The
enalsecelhe tho Its.
ea.-- se eie
err
JAPAN sTUDIED RAILROADS
1/oe ler4itful leteld of otnervatlioi
Was the United Wares Semite.
Souse of those noiselosa-footed,
soft-suet, otimlet-eyed commie-
sloes went around the world mon.
thing the systems of all the great na-
tions. They studied the state-owned
rallrolds of Germany and the private
owned railrocis of England. They
saw whet Hungary had done and
what Avoids wee Ryles to de. The
went over the French method of
state control. They studied Ms late
ly adopted state system of Rwliner-
nindlise) weighed one country against
another likesCulan weighing pre
cious stones. They looked down
from the gallery-of the United States
rienete and read the names of gtont
raiircied emnpanies on the ('ofide A
this puppet and that. They saw the
strings that led to Wall street and,
being pulled, caused title serials, &ad
that to dance. They gathered the
significance of "the system:" the)
saw the' path beaten by. august fee:
to the stock tickers; they learned
how senator after sweater owed his
place only to the rail-road or trust
-that owned hits body and sotri. The/
learned the'story of the Louisville tk
Nashville; 'Of Mr. Depew and the
New York Central; of Platt and his
methods; of the puppets of the
Pennsylvania; of the menus by
which the western railroads manage
state conventions, choose candidates.
elect legislatures, and buy citj
councils. They learned about cam-
paign subscriptions and how political
parties are. maintained from railroad
and tenet treaeuries. They kismet
tbe story of Me rattle:um raised bj
the reltroad.cognpanies for tho politi-
cal campaign of 1196. They saw
how "the system" worked, how It
was absorblug one railroad after an-
other, how Its investments were Jare
a rolling snewbalt sertain to be•
come an avalanche. 'They learned
how men really desirous to niaineilu
the democratic forni of government
were overwhelmed and silenced by
power that owned or controlled
news
the eyes of the public, dominated
i'ongreas, debauched public- mote
maintainel political marl:liners and
subtly and secretly steered the na-
tional eovernmeet wheresoefer It
would. They saw sad learned and
absorbed all these. things and went
home: and perhaps in view of all
they observed it was not so wonder-
ful that even at the least propeous
time the government determined to
Put an end to private 'railroad own-
ers-NM in , Japan.--Charles ledwar
Russell in "Soldiers of the ConnptGn
Good," Everybodi's Magazi for
August.
PROGRESS OF PKRANTO
Eigkti Tbounsud Permitter Have Now
-red the Language.
T London chamber of commerce
s put Esiperanto among time sub-
ject!, for examination in its educa-
tional department. This Interna-
tional language, successor of the un-
lamented Valapek, wits tritroduce.1
to the world by Dr. Zarnenhof,
doctor in Warsaw, Poland, in -1887.
His pamphlet, "An Interhational
Language by Dr. Esperanto," pub-
lished in that year, lay dormant. for
isorue ten IAN'S. It is said that f14).-
000 persons can now read or write
Esperanto; and there are some
forty Journa:s and magazinee and
some two hundred societies or "cen-
ters" for propagating it. dhow
half of the roots In Esperanto--are of
Latin origin, twenty-five per cent of
Kaglish and twenty-five per cent of
German. There is BO English "q,"
"w" or "y" In the language. There
are no silent letters. The accent is
.ari-ways on the sylable next to the
last At present. Fre-Peranto con-
sists of about 1,000 roots and from
2,000 to 1,000 words. Dr. Zamen-
hof holds that by the use of some
thIrty'preflxee and suffixes, 9110. .root
weed. are enough. Its grammar
Ought to be learned in an hour te
anybody who knows one of the lotto
languages. Tfiere are so irregulat
verhs (bleSsed be Eleperanto!). The
plural ends in "Y.," inouns In "o",
m1,10067.6 Is "a." "leo" Is the
tem Wise ondlog. Vor example,
Itittro," father: "gatrItio,"_milither.
WM asperanto go the waYili. Vole-
put/ or - will it prosper' -"With the
Procession." Every holly's Mager i rut
for Aspect.
A Conecientkpri Patient.
"Medicine won't help you any
the doctor told his patient. "What
you need is a complete I hang* of lit
tap Get away to some eitist•cattitr3
_place for a month. Go to bed eon%
eat more roast beef. drink plenty of
good, rleh milk, and stuck* }net one
Hear a day."
A motith later the patient walked
into the doctor's office. He looked
like a new man. and' the doctor told
-Yes,"/doctor, your advice certainly
did the 1i:senses. -I went to bed early
and did all the tnings you tn:d Tat
But, say, doctor, that one cigar a day
sin-oat killed roe at flr..t- nodeke
starting in at my (line of life "--"ttee
(ter tit*. Spreading <Meitner 1 rtii-e."--1
ibirerhedi's Magazine for
Wall
For Quick
Papering
Deco‘ating, House
Painting an d Pic-
ture Framing you
should phone 1513.
We do your work
quick, do it cheap,
do it goof
SANDERSON & CO.
Pius 1513. 421 ksadvay
_
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COLUMBIA DRY CELLS
$3.00 Per Doz...._____........_ --------
- ..-----
FRESH STUCK JUST IN
•
S• E. MITCIIELL
326-328 S. 'Third St.
N•av cia• 743- a
,
p......- -._,
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Hotel Cumberland
broadw•y at 54th St.
( NEW YORs CITY, N. 1P.
The west lusuriou•ly appointed hotel in
i New York. Its largish age •re rare rich
1 and In good tame The Stably polished
1 aeo't th.olishout the entire house are cov-
ered with handsome oriental rags. Tiled
berth rooms ventslattog into the open air a
feature Tel'-phone In ever, au tr.
This h rest oilers to permanest and tans-
155 guests superior accommod.tions, net
vice •-tc , at tempting rat's,Inspection Li
this beautiful establishment invited
WIRD fete ILLY AAAAAAA BOOKLET,
EDWARD R. SWETT
PROPRIETOR ,
LARK'S
KIDNEY
CLOSES
Guaranteed Cure
for all Kidney and
Bladder Diseases.
SMALL AS A PILL
EASIER TO TAKE
Two doses gine relief, and one bee
Will cure any ordinary case of Kid-
ney or bladder trouble. Rem - yes
Gravel, cures Diabetes. Seminal
Emiesions, Weak and Lame Back,
Rheutnatism, and all irregularities of
the Kidney. and Bladder in both
ma and women. Sold at SA cents
per box in the no cure no pas basis
by MePherson's Drag store, Fourth
and Broadway, sole agent for Padu-
soh, or sent by mail upon receipt of
price by Lark Medicine Oa., Lout.-
K,
Waggersbj-They say the devri
used to transform timer into e
woman and visit the earth.
Peckham Gee' , I bet I marrio I
bite the Mitt time hught. his trang
tOftillitiOg stunt-Punt
RAILROAD TIME TOLES.'
ILLINOIS CENTRAL
0i:emoted Muir SO, OBS
South Betted 101 165 151
L. 01•6144061 11:40nm
111:01ym S 7:111sas
1:08821
'
t'pn iI 1111111111
f.v. Cetera!, ity 1;110pm 1;Nan; 11:11.611
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Le. Nashville  ------------- - -7 00pm slim
Le. Weiss:a7.11144. , 9.45pra II:
4.56gm S:gam,
Az. Pelsoak.______. 6: firma 5:40.1111
/.11. Paducah.- ...... 6:16pin LOryp 4.
Ay, flitlson 710 4:5051. 4:07am
aserlibes, Tens  6.011111111 Chita
Ar. Mem  cam 6,01a1.
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16,North Bowie101
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Lv,Padoi 11:1111mn itIM 4:6114M
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Ar, Princeton . ..._...._ 12111pas 011asit II:NM
Ar, Horldasellla...-., 11:13pm 5.40am -..
Ar, Nashwille_   --INS.= 11.10.ua  
Ar, lersaturilla ......- Illipm Lawn .
Ar. Ilsrlpip*/• ... Llama --. blew
Ar. dein! 04ty   LONE 4111404 lit,ft
Air. Horse Branch-, 1,011Ns 5; lama 13.51pm
Ar. Owistsbore...._  %Mom 6:410.1. NAN.
Ar. Lisahmille...- _ LIN= 7:516MB Cam
Ar. Cladasall___- •• Sys MN in  
TO LET
Several superior offices' on second and
third floorsof our building, provided with -
heat, water, light, electric elevator and modern
sanitary arrangements.
Prices lowest in' city for similar office's--
double offices especially adapted for dentists.
  American German Natronal, Bank
/227 Broadway
ST. LOU= DIV1111014
Wong ate se IS
/v. _ 1111:111pat 4:110.4
Ar. r•rteadalot  4:111Bat 6:41Spin
• Chlume.  Alltain 6 30esec
ar. 165 11:10pat ?law
Egnith Bound 105Sn
Ly•St, Louts. 7;41Irall even
Lee..  ............._...._ 2:10am Lava
L.. I.  11 t eam 7:011643
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"Wile Bound.
Ly Nashville
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er regime .. • • ...... 4:15 pm
for Paducah.   &tiara,'
Ar Calm  .7.43 PIP
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Lv OIL Louis • • 9,40 am
LT Wes  coral*
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Trals• marked (has • rap o try 'acme Sus
is, Allots ir Maim saw dairy
Train. to sad tor carry through sleeper* be-
tween Cincinnati, Illempite a 4 New Orleans
!hates est and lot sleepers beween
Memphis and New Orleans Trains am awl ass
sleepers between Paducah and Si Loma. Ttsi•
1144 cosinects at Kist C• to with Utterer" sleeper.
Poe farther information •ddreas J. T. Lama •
aim.. Amu. city ticket eaCt._pt N_ zrsnivr
Melva Sam t., Chums Depot. Patinae . P. wit. Mae-
IOW. D. P A • Louisville. Ey • John A. Stela,
A. GP. A Memphis, Teal.; h. G. Botch
OP. / Ceases-sin w kl.arlIL Li. A,la,
fowl• w•••
WHEN
You Want A67
Printing
You Usually
Want it at Once
THE
Sun Job Rooms
Does all kinds of printing
We have the men who know
how to do your work just at
it should be done, and we
make an effort all all times to
II give you just what you want.
Let us figure with you the
next time yea need any print-
ing-probably• we can saw*
you some money. We know
woerck, an give gy Atisfactory
to you
promptly.
NOTICE
Copy,- for next diretiory
issue will close July 31,
1906.
All corrections mnst be
received before this date.
This directory contains
the names and addresses of
over 3,000 subscribers,
You arc commercial!" last
If your nettle Is not listed 
East Tennessee
.Telephone CO.
Fans!' Fans!
See Us For-
CEILING AND BUZZ FANS
Foreman Bros. Novelty to.
Incorporated
121-123 N. Fourth St. Pho nom 757
-
CITY TRANSFER CO:
Now located at
Cilauber's Stable.
We are ready for all kinds of hauling.
TELEPHONE 499
spoo,oba. increase VIECM'S PrNNYROYAL PILLQ u Tnesa'heY ="Ybif aPi:i
or and banish "pain.
of men.struation " They are "LIFE SAVEItS" to ffiris at
womanhood, aiding developmen't of organs and beefy. No
knows rtateay Tor iivoinen 6,01141%11W -Cannot do turax--Itte
' becomes a pleasure. $1.00 PER BOX BY MAIL. Sold
by druggists. DLL. MOTT'S C‘IMMICAL CO.. Cloveirod. Ohio
at
•
MILO BY ALVNY aWIT AND C. c. C, VOUS. PADVCAN
4(21/N
SPEND-YOUR VACATION.
ON THE GREAT LAKES
To.•
Means the
vantages v.31/.11 mare a,..
nsa prtwIte - speed. safety n
fort are prime coseadirratiass
Thrum& Ticket* odd bill point.
and chectcd to destine
A c TIME. TAML
MACKINAC
klomisys •5••• 9 1^1.4 M
•t Is Tla, P
klerodAys • 'lot so 5 1) I' LI
•Wadmadays minas it S. M.
Your Trips week •nastornsing
Jane isth
Onsse Illesitss. Miser
y.
Say. At At aaswilaw• •••
AA At A. IL It Soo IAN Ne
""rilargewOry Daly* IllirsapaIN sag
memOtrweir-'I-
S CLEVELAND
DIVISION
Lone Catren den y 10.96 P.
Anwe Clvristen4 fiery 5.354 U.
1.••••Clmaiesst dory 10.15 P. M.
Ar.IN DotrNI deify S. 310 A. IA.
lay trip AN...• I.qmis awl CANNiar
Waren awl Await
C a T Lima
twe.a lam oee. wow., camera Per
la-May and
• twn Cent Karns in, plostralisd
Pamostia Add,...:
A • SCHANTZ, ties Amp's AAA P. T. E.
iMmit, malt
DETROIT& CLEVE/J.I4D NAV.CO.
JUST
RECEIVED
A Special Shipment o
the
JAPANESE
Honey Suckle,
PERFUM,' •
With other favorite French
, and American Extras
at
SMITH & NAIEL
DRUG STORE
If. Fare tell Firm 'mink, 11
-
IDRIS L. WEIL & CO
CAMPBELL BLOCK
Telephones: Office, 3640, Residenea
INSURANCE.
Ilugnierf (lards and plate 11.511 at
The on oft*.
EVANS% P *DUCAR
CAIRO LINE.
(Incorporated.)'
Ilyaussilis and Paducah Packets.
. • •••
,
or. 111..
(Daily Hemet Sunday.1.-
Steamers Joe VCAriVT and lobs S.
Hoplqas. leave Paducah for IC:'atia-
II rind way landings at 1 lAyM.
Pedal excursion rate no, in ef-
fect from Paducah to Evadsvilleeeed
return, $4.00. Elegan).-Music on tiAre
boat. Table unsurjratesed.
STKAMEE Dir7K FOWLER
Leaves Pedneah for Cairo and way
landings' at 8 a. m sharp, daily ell-
oept Sunday. Special ercusion ts
DG x in effect from Paducah to Cadre
and return, with or without meals
and room. Good music and table•uar
surpassed.
For further information apply to
S. A. Fowler, General Pass. Agnnt, or
Given Fowler, City Pass. Agar. at
Fowler-Clumbaugh 4111 Co's old/.
Both phones No. .33.
ST. LOUIS AND TENNESSEE
RIVER PACKJIT COMPANY.
FOR TENNESSEE RIVIER.
C
4116.-
beave Paducah for River
p. m.Every W4ee.....-..............- . edrleaday 4
A. W. W RIGHT . . . . ...... Kanter
liEIGENE Roill NSON Clerk
This company ti not responsible
tor tuttoice cbrirges noises collected
11 the clerk-- of the boat.
NEW STATE HOTEL
D. A. Bailey, Prop.
METROPOLIS, ILL.
Newest and-Seat hotel in the city
Rates ii.00, Two largi sample
rooms, Bath rooms. Electric
lignts. The only centrally located
afitel In the city.
Cammardal rename Salleitad•
DRAUGHON'Sakathei44wareya
NOME 111-311 Irsateu, he IIAIWIttl
27 Colleted in Hi stior• roerro Ore 55
rate./ or stoney itertlerinn Also teach
MIL. Catalogue useetaa• you IBMserion's Is TR* 51111T. Call or mud for .
Henry Mammen, Jr.
basiti ts Tbirl sad Isetady.
Rook Binding, Rank Work, Legs
and Libyan- Work a'specialte
lingraved eards and plate 11,11‘ ii
111111/41B44.
amend
THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN
S.'
IPR ICES ON TRADEWATER COAL ilpt)c_p)
BUT THE QUALITY iS BETTER THAN EVER
LtiMP. 12
Phone us andur represe aive wi t call
NUT = = 11c
you and book your order fô fall.
WEST KENTUt-KY COAL  COMPANY
Incorporated -  
Both Phones 244. Oftfce and Elevator Second and Ohio Sts.
WIFE BEATERS NO LIGHTS
WILL GET IiI9OLT r 4s111.1(1g
COt'ItT 8.1.114 JUDGE
PLACED it% 011e4THU(l'ioNai, .1,ND
WARR.SNTS ItinCED.
Arthur Goy% fiepriol Rounds tire.eral Well Kamm.. %fro tee *Heti
and Sequels Deprh• of its, 1.cgal to Appear in the Or. -e
Penalty. (oar-I.
la the future it will coo ever) mani• Warrauts for Ke ..14( I rontrartort,
assalgete&-4*-Pesiwesele -pe44re enerri-eipete- sworn Otft everrertfity afternoon
$100 and costs and fifty days In jail for a breac • o ordinance, failure to
for beating hia wife, this being the put out ii a of warning on ob-
Only way Police:340w E. H. Pury-ear strut-lions streets and on pails
sees to break up Oita :practice. wins.
' "Wife beaters will nieet the fullest George Weikel was cited in two
penalty of the Iar," Judas Puryear Peers for failure to pet a light on a
declared this morning, "and I want pile of twick in front of the Klondike
this understood I will -Sw the-eiaal- saloon and at The Palmer hewn.
mum punishmer.t- on wife bearers in 'George Elder placed no light on a
the future sndjiQlt will have-some
elfeet on them."
-.`Artbur Bosuids' anger knew no
wIten.be got into •
mi Me-gate-
borg • severe' corporal pun istiment.
This interning he was fined $190 and
costa, a punishment ,ludge Peryear
declared he thoughenmas comparative-
ly light
Other cases: Fin Hamilton, I.4man
Wilson, 15 and Cost. breath of the
.0 peace: Hattie Dodds, colored disor-
derly. ronduct, recognized In the sum
of Sloe for.good behavior towards
Sarah Campbell. The •Campbcil wo-
man was also recognized in the alms
sum: 'Hattie Dodds and Will Strick-
land, colored,.,,breacb of the peace.
conduits&
MEETINGS
EEGIN AT BROADWATO METHO-
DIST CHVIVIM KIMCDAY.
!tutelary of the Rey. .1. W. Riack•
ard's last Visitation for the
Conference Year.
Dr. .1 W. Illackard will fili the
pnipit at tne - Broadway Methistiat_
church Sunday morning and-e-Neultig
This lathe beginning of Presiding
Elder Blarkard's , fourth round of
quarterly visitations Co the Method-
ist churches is the-Paclucah district
under his supervision -and conse-
quently .the last round for this (An-
ference year. The wore thronghout.
Ii thee ientire.. strict has greatly pros-
pered under)pr. Blackerde super-
•ts,on, as v.- II evidenced by reports
at the Boston eonference last week
from the pastors and delegates who
_ had gatherell Its, 'annual 'meeting
from the charges In the district,
rollowing aseignillintc
Broadway, 'kit/gnat Mayfield eir-
. cult, at Spence Chapel, Auguat 11-
lj otteel.._
Wingo circuit, at Dublin, Auguit 25-
21; Srlanshurg, at Birmingham.
September 1•2. Sedalia circnit. at
Burnett's, September 11-9, Farming-
fen circuit, at Fermin:Corr Septem-
ber 9-10; bovelaceville circuit, at
McKendree, 15-113: Paducah ,circuit,
at Lebanon. 22-23: Maineld station.
29-30, Oak Leiel circuit, Osik Level
October 6-7: Arlington cacult, at
NOW Providence, 13-14: Wickliffe,
14-15, Clinton eirenit. at Mt. Pleas-
ant, 20-21. Milburn circuit, at Wit-
ham 21-22: Spring Hill reircuit, at
Shiloh, 211-27. Clinton station. 28-
29; Woodville circuit. at New Lib-
erty, November 2-4; Barlow circuit,
at IttokleallIo. November 44: CRY
pile of lumber at Third and Ken-
tucky avenue.
Mike Diemen failed to, put a light
on loose bricks at rourth and Wash-
ington streSta.
CharnhIln & Mueoly wene charged
with the same oftenee'at the name
corner.
Charles Warren left a ladder
across the pavement in front of the
Roy Culiey store on Broadway.
Will McMahon left a pile of brick
in front of the Kelley & l'inbaugh
store on Kentucky avenue with no
lantern.'
Will Lockwood left barrels and
lumber on the pavement at The Pal-
mer house with no lights.
_ This morning in police court
warrants were continued.
ANOTHER MOB
all
see'
TAhl sl'AN TO MAY-
FIELD .IND LET'S HIM GO.
Jersey V. Badly Frightened by
Crowd, Rut They Were Con.
tent With This. •
/ May field was in the throes of more
Atonement last night, no violence
was allernpted, as the 'aftermath of
the hanging o Allen Mathis.
. Jersey W
seized on t
aged negro, was
arm of -A._ A. Weber,
about one and- aNhalf milee out of
Driblin, Graves county, and taken to
Mayfield. lie was alleged to have
made a remark which the Mayfield
boys did not 1lk. The negro wasson
wheat threnhing machine aheh the
attack was make. He was 1;ndly-
fslightened .arz& trembling knee;
(rid hardly hold him when the par
IX of Mayfieldites infbrmed him he
would have to go to Mayfield where
Justice (-mild he done.
It is said that several attacks wen-
nutde'on the negro; that he was
slapped by a promiamit physicist,
who was In the party and who wae
conspictious at the execution of Ma-
this.
When Mafneld wan reached last
Inight the excitement spread and
there was 'talk of lynching *bite.
He begged and pleaded for his life
and tatter a thorough frightening be
wits released.
, Eryan wad Henna,
The Democratic committee of Eris,
county. N. Y., at a maikog held lb
Buffalo indorsed RryafFirr president
and Hearst for governor.
Mission, at Leaf Oak, 10-11; Third
etreet. November 11-12...
CHIPS IN $1.
Itt s tsi':t ELT -1)E1,IGHTED"
PLAN TO ItAIV-: MONEY.-
-1111 \\*
voelhetnorsWriter. a i.iller in Width He .
flositrIbutt.... Ti, ('a *ta-
le
ir II WI. •
New York, Aug. 2.--President
IfoOdieielt has contributed lit. oar
to the Rechilean NationalPrOngrep-
'lona; committee's campaign fir '
The contribution Was sent in rest.,
to a general appeal for one dollar con-
tributione Chairman Sherdian, of t'.
-,Clongrenvionai Conrmtttee, today TI
Public the President's letter enclo-
hid contribunon as follows:
Oyster Bay. N. Y., July .26130S,
Mn. Illbermaia: 1 trays your letter
24th listant and .incloauree.
my dollar.‘ I think It an sithnirabl•
plan eed I congratulate you open
success that bids far to attend
movement. Sincerely yours. ---Ar
THEODORE ROO/MVP:di .
 Jr
. •
RIVER dvirs
I f
River .1111111m •
Cairo . 19.7 '0.1 fal
Chattanooga 9.0 .3' rite
Cincinnati  10.9 04.1 fal
9.3. .firta Is 
 $1/4 .t 0.0 • 'at'd
 1. 00- Felt
 
hnsonville
Lonisvil ie 0.11 It'd
Mt. -Carmel  1.0- 0.0 IVA
Nashvtl:e-MIsaing.
Pitsberg ..... •'''' (-45 "Davis Island Dom .. 3.1 ". •
St. 'Louis  141.6
Mt. Vernon ,  94 10 all
Paducah  11.4 0.8 tl
The gauge nialtered a stage of 11.4
this 'morning, • fall of N its-tilaNlazt
24- hours. Weather (dear a •.
nen at the wharf fait.
The John ,411,41:10Pitipa WAS the Ev-
ansville packet•todayj On the 8th of
etre:talon to the engine lion •
August tlai Joe Irowlet : bring an-g
bratiop here from way points up the
Shin river and the John S. 1-624ktna
allil-Carg, the crook:hack August 9th.
' 
The Ken'tnekmaiji airive oul.,,eLthe
Tennessee 'river this evening end lie
over until Saturday evening when it
starts for the same river.
The Dick Fowler 1.e.1t„for 'Cairo it'ari
way valets on time with a fair trip.-
Mak towboat Chatter; Twner Ar-
..ivek yesterday afternoon frOak,th-
i'ennessee rIVer with ties..
Painting and other small. repairs
the Bob Dudley)de:ay'ed It goilinioff
the 'dry docks' W'edneeday and prcth-
ably will be eordpieted Friday Thc,
Dunbar Is ready to go on the docks.
The smoke stacks on the Natchei,
at the ways are being repaired by the
Fowler-Wolfe company. All hands
have been concentrated on this boat
to Milli It as soon as possible.
The Technical World says: "A
pair of aquatic shoes nail leen con-
structed, which enable the• wearer It,
walk on the water an easily as a ship
sails the sea. 'Canalboats' for sure
are these water shoes, but' when a
lost is slipped into each and the
wearer gives a slight hunch forward
with the body and a deft push with
first the right foot and then with the
left, and the shore begins to slip be-
hind him as if he were wearing •the
favneg seven-league booft, size is of
no eon-inforation. A long pull, it
strong Pull, first' with one foot and
than with Vother, and. ha Is glIrtalng
'5
00    1';
:."'••"11
>\A SALE THAT INCREASES THE VALUE OF
ME OAK DALE _PROPERTY TWO=FOLD
Buy Oak Dale Plots Now and Get in on the Increase
That Will Follow---$10!00 Down and $10.00 Per .Morth
)Mr. 0. L. Gregory has just closed a deal for the sale
of about 250 acres of his property just across ,the road
fe K DALE addition for $285 an acre. A-syndi-
. tate' take it over and put it on the market in town
lots, w h will net them-about $1,000 to $1,200 an acre.
This'-pr erty is on the road to The Pingsi-jiist across
from: Oak Dale and is about the same character of
2raperty. liThe.difference is this:
, you can buy a plot in Oak Dale for $250 an acre,
anti pay for it $10 down and $10 a month, while the
Gregory property will be put on the market for-. from
$1,000 to $1, 4 n acre.
Dak Dal; • • • thy will increase in value Iwo.fold
in..t. o years. I a se ng a few. plots now every day,
and wou e pleased to e you out to see it at any
tin. Gkt.out in the coun y way froi the town
W. M. JANES, Tr eheart Bldg
•
•
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LAKE BREEZES M
Car be enjoyed in sate delight
ea the CM STIAM5HIP
FOR COMFORT, REST A D PLEASURE
It offers art unequalled opportunity
trot Class Only-Passenger Service tholualvol
todere.o.:ifinhl•.4t1:otile It httri•kan el•Creir atptedliz.
pea Coe Terms. Bookletrild •AtIron,
/410 OIROLVIUM. S. P. 4, Ilepitem Slearoship Co.. Chicago
down stream as easily and 'poetically
and as noiselessly as sneaks the lie
Can in his birch bark canoe. Lieut.
Arthur T. Sadler, of the United
States volunteer life-saving' crew at
Charlesbank, Masc. Is the discoverer
of this new sport, and Ire Is also the
laventor• of the novel boat shoes
The l.rcal weather bureau at Pitts-
burg is.now receiving bids for the
Installing of the autontatie device tot
recording the stage or the Pivot at
Pitts:burg. This improtement was
planned sOltre tir ago, and will be
bulk at the ex nate of the govern-
ment. On its completion it. will be
possible, by an automatic arrange-
ment, for the director of the weather
berm to tell the stage of the water
at any moment in his nine.. withou•
InglilrIng from the river authoritiee
who watch the gauge. The arrange-
ment will be of value during the
hfgh'weter periode, when the people
living along the river are conitantiv
lit.denger of floods destroying prop-
efly and life -Courier-Journal
Ofikial Poiret-este.
The Ohio at Evansville and Mt. Ver-
non. will continue to fat Slowly dur-
ing the next two or three days. At
Padtireh and Cairo. *111 continue fail-
fag. during the next Merit day.
The Tenneseee from Florence to
the mouth, and the Minaissigrortrem
below $C Llnie to Cairo, will continue
tattlog'ilatritig the next 24 hours.
A TIP
'See Bradley, Bros.
About Your Winter ,alpply of
4 
-COAL
We wilt hoqt now 'and deliver when. ordered.
*ojelgeints for the old *reliable Cartersville,
washed nut and egg coal. .
Telephone 3
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE SUN-TEN C S A WEEK
•
